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intrOductiOn
Life cycle thinking in construction is now more important than 

ever. Architects and engineers are becoming increasingly sophisti-

cated in making buildings better by taking a holistic, long-range view 

– not just in costs and energy performance, but in environmental 

impacts as well.  At the same time, the sustainability world is moving 

quickly to jettison “green” product labels in favour of providing con-

sumers with quantified environmental performance data. together, 

these trends are motivating adoption of life cycle assessment in the 

construction sector.

Life cycle assessment [LcA] is a powerful tool to help sustainable 

design move towards a performance basis.  An analytical method 

for estimating lifetime environmental impacts due to a product or 

process, LcA can help building designers quantify and validate their 

sustainability decisions. LcA quantifies the resource consumption and 

emissions due to constructing, using and disposing of a building, and 

then estimates the resulting impacts to the environment. LcA can be 

a useful new skill set and a good match for existing skills in design 

offices or sustainability consultancies.  

Plus, the recent release of Leed v4 with a new three-point credit 

for LcA and a new 33-point LcA credit in green globes are creating 

an incentive to learn LcA. And it’s easier than it sounds.

LcA 101
LcA is typically a cradle-to-grave quantification of potential 

environmental impacts of products or services; it is based on nat-

ural sciences and considers the entire value chain.  LcA has long 

been used in the industrial sector to understand environmental 

“hotspots” in products so that improvements can most effectively 

be made.  

similarly, LcA can help building designers focus their efforts 

when a reduced footprint is desired.  this application is called 

“whole-building LcA” when the entire building project is con-

sidered holistically in a LcA exercise – as opposed to LcA applied 

to parts of a building, such as only the floor assembly, or when 

selecting individual products.  

whole-building LcA allows maximum flexibility in trade-offs.  

For example, although the addition of more insulation will result in 

increased material impacts of a building, it will often result in a net 

life cycle benefit due to reduced operating energy consumption.

in a whole-building LcA, all of the flows between the building 

and nature are inventoried – that is, the resources consumed and 

the substances or wastes emitted to air, water and land are calcu-

lated for every stage of the building life cycle.  

next, those environmental flows are assessed for their likely 

consequential impact on the environment.  For example, once we 

know the lifetime consumption of coal-fired electricity for con-

structing, operating, and disposing of a building, we can then esti-

mate the greenhouse gas emissions attributable to this consump-

tion and the subsequent increase in global warming potential.

it’s important to look at LcA results in the right context and 

with the right expectations.  LcA is a comprehensive assessment 

process, but it can’t do everything on the sustainability agenda, 

and it is not intended to do so.  Multiple tools are required for that.
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  in addition, there are uncertainties inherent in LcA, as with any 

complex modelling.  this is why LcA is a science of best estimates 

and not a science of absolute measurement.  use LcA to help 

gauge relative performance across options, which then helps to 

refine the direction of further decisions.

vALue OF LcA tO A design PrActice
traditional approaches to sustainable design are limited by 

incomplete information and a lack of a framework to assess deci-

sions within a consistent, holistic context.  by providing a rational 

and validated basis for decisions, LcA equips sustainable design-

ers with a better toolkit.

consider this scenario: a designer wants to select the best 

environmental choice between two competing products.  

Product One has high recycled content.  Product two is locally 

sourced.  which one is better?  it’s impossible to say given our 

limited data set here – all we have is a percent recycled content 

and a distance travelled, neither of which tells us anything about 

actual environmental performance.  when we are forced to make 

a guess, there is a good chance that we end up with a greater 

environmental burden altogether, or the burden is unintention-

ally shifted to other life cycle stages or impacts of concern. 

the alternative is to eliminate the guesswork by reviewing 

LcA data for both products.  this allows objective comparison of 

quantified environmental performance for various metrics like kg 

cO2e global warming potential.

while useful in product comparisons, LcA is much more valu-

able to a designer when applied at the level of the whole building.  

Products with a heavy environmental burden can be balanced out 

by other building elements. in addition, the environmental per-

formance of individual products is properly considered within the 

context of the whole building – this is an issue of scale.  

traditional sustainability metrics don't provide any indication 

of the relative scale of impact. Product One might have much 

lower environmental burdens than Product two, yet choosing 

Product One could have a negligible impact on total building per-

formance. if Product two has other product advantages, it would 

likely be the better choice, and a designer would look elsewhere 

for environmental improvements in the building.   

LcA is particularly useful for identifying hotspots, in other 

words, the biggest contributors to the environmental footprint 

of the building. by focussing attention on the hotspots, we can 

make meaningful and efficient improvements to the overall build-

ing footprint. contribution analysis will indicate, for example, 

where in the building, or when in the building’s life cycle, we are 

most likely to find opportunities for impact reduction.

LcA is critical for understanding the relative impacts of operat-

ing energy use and material use [i.e. "embodied" effects] in the 

total environmental equation of a building. Operating energy is 

usually seen as a dominant concern since it generally accounts for 

large shares of impacts such as primary energy use, global warm-

ing potential, and acidification potential over the total lifetime of 

the building. design strategies that reduce operating energy are 

therefore often the most effective at reducing those impacts. 

yet, there are several reasons why the embodied impacts of 

a building should not be ignored. As buildings become more 

energy efficient and/or use cleaner fuels in operation, materials 

account for a greater share of the impacts that operating energy 

use typically dominates. Materials additionally always dominate 

certain types of impacts such as solid waste generation. 

LiFe cycLe OF buiLding PrOducts: eAch stAge in the LiFe cycLe 

OF PrOducts [And the whOLe buiLding] is Assessed FOr FLOws tO 

And FrOM nAture.

there is also an issue of urgency that only LcA can address. while 

operating energy consumption takes place slowly over time, architects 

and engineers make an immediate and significant debit in embodied 

impact during construction, due to their design choices. consider that 

climate change mitigation requires that we drastically reduce emissions 

today – long term solutions are important too, but reductions have to 

start right now; in design, that means paying equal attention to embod-

ied environmental impacts.

Four green building programs in north America now have incentives 

for designers to use LcA to minimize the environmental footprint of 

new construction.  the whole-building LcA provisions in Leed®, green 

globes®, the international green construction code and the california 

green code ask designers to show that the final design has lower LcA 

impacts than a “reference” building.  

the intention here is that the reference building is an early iteration 

of the building design; performing LcA during early design creates a 

performance benchmark to beat, helping inform decisions as they evolve 

from conceptual design through design development.  the green build-

ing programs want to reward design decisions that ultimately lead to 

lower LcA impacts.

Advanced sustainability designers won’t stop with a Leed or green 

globes certification. transparent and standardized communication of 

environmental performance metrics is a hot trend in product manufac-

turing and likely to migrate to building design. Manufacturers are rushing 

to publish environmental product declarations [ePds] – think of these 

as the environmental equivalent of nutrition labelling on food packages. 

environmental performance of buildings should similarly be docu-

mented for validation and accountability. the best way to declare 

the performance of a building is by conducting and publishing whole-

building LcA data for the building in accordance with the european 

standard en 15978, which specifies a standardized methodology and 

reporting format.

this grAPh scheMAticALLy shOws tOtAL energy cOnsuMed by A buiLd-

ing Over tiMe.  FOr the First severAL yeArs, tOtAL energy is vAstLy 

dOMinAted by eMbOdied energy, thAt is, the energy used tO MAke the 

cOnstructiOn MAteriALs And erect the buiLding. we need LcA tO un-

derstAnd this initiAL hit tO the buiLding’s envirOnMentAL FOOtPrint.  

there’s nO such thing As A ZerO-cArbOn buiLding, unLess we ignOre 

the incOnvenient eMbOdied cArbOn.

centenniAL gArAge

we cAn LOOk FOr hOtsPOts in A vAriety OF wAys.  in this exAMPLe, six 

diFFerent LcA resuLts Are shOwn with PrOPOrtiOnAL cOntributiOn 

tO eAch One by vAriOus buiLding eLeMents.  iF we Are interested in 

reducing eMbOdied energy OF this exAMPLe buiLding, we wiLL nOtice 

thAt the wALLs Are the biggest cOntributOr tO FOssiL FueL cOnsuMP-

tiOn. we cAn cOnsider reducing the tOtAL AreA OF wALLs, Or we cAn 

driLL deePer intO the wALL resuLts iF we wAnt tO exPLOre diFFerent 

wALL design And MAteriAL OPtiOns.
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hOw tO bring LcA intO design
LcA is a complex science typically practised by experts.  in order 

to make LcA accessible for architects and engineers, the Athena 

institute developed a simplified LcA software tool specifically for 

them.  the Athena impact estimator for buildings [ie4b] was first 

released in 2002 and has been continuously updated.  All of Athena’s 

software and resources are provided free of charge.

the impact estimator has the complex life cycle databases 

and methodology in the background, meaning the user need only 

address inputs about the physical nature of the building.  A bill of 

materials can be imported from any cAd program, or users can 

alternatively let the ie4b calculate building material volumes based 

on general geometry and loading parameters.  

Although the ie4b doesn’t include an operating energy simulation 

capability, it does allow users to enter the results of a simulation in 

order to compute the fuel cycle burdens, including pre-combustion 

effects, and factor them into the overall results.

Accommodating multiple comparisons at once, the ie4b allows 

users to change the design, substitute materials, and make side-

by-side comparisons for any one or all of the environmental impact 

indicators. it also lets users compare similar projects with different 

floor areas on a unit floor area basis.

For those seeking to earn whole-building LcA credits in green 

buildings programs such as Leed and green globes, the Athena 

institute recently published a document to make it easier: the Athena 

guide to whole-building LcA in green building Programs is available 

on our website. this guideline demystifies the credit requirements 

and provides help in achieving compliance using the ie4b, with 

extensive advice on how to approach the reference building. 

the centennial garage in edmonton is a good example of LcA in 

the design process. completed in April 2010, this massive building 

houses 250 buses and office space. As prime consultant, Morrison 

hershfield led a team targeting Leed silver and pursuing several 

different sustainability strategies. the ie4b software was used to 

explore several different approaches to structural design. the LcA 

results allowed the design team to bring environmental information 

into the equation as one of many sets of metrics used to decide on 

the final design. 
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user inPut

Assembly input dialogs
- Foundations
- Columns and beams
- Floors
- Roof
- Walls

Summary measures results
- Fossil fuel use
- Global warming
- Acidification
- Human health particulate
- Eutrophication
- Ozone depletion
- Smog

Athena LCI database process LCI data for:
- Building products
- Energy
- Transportation

Absolute results [LCI]
- Energy consumption
- Resource use
- Air emissions
- Water emissions
- Land emissions 

Bill of materials
- Life cycle structure and enclosure 
 material use

Reports dialog
- Report type
- Results typ

Add/Modify project dialog

Extra basic materials input dialog

Scenario databases
- Product service life
- Transportation
- Construction waste
- Construction energy
- Demolition energy
- End of life outcome

Material information
- Material takeoffs

Assembly information
- Geometry
- Assembly/material choice
- Loading
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Building information
- Location
- Life expectancy
- Occupancy type
- Floor area
- Height

Op. Energy information
- Annual operating energy from 
 simulation or measurement

TRACI v2.1 database
- LCIA methodology 
 characterization factors

Another project using LcA to include environmental data in 

design parameters is the Middlesex centre wellness and recreation 

complex in komoka, Ontario. the London, Ontario firm cornerstone 

Architecture achieved four green globes for this multi-use build-

ing, completed in 2011 and designed with a total life cycle approach 

to selection of materials and systems. the team used the Athena 

ecocalculator to compare alternatives and to rationalize decisions 

with their client. they were able to quantify their environmental sav-

ings due to their decisions on roofing and cladding systems, and 

interior finishes..

MOre inFOrMAtiOn On LcA 
And AdditiOnAL resOurces:
the Athena institute [www.athenasmi.org] is a non-profit con-

sultancy and think tank in life cycle assessment [LcA] for the built 

environment. the north American pioneer and only specialist in con-

struction-sector LcA, the Athena institute works with sustainability 

leaders in product manufacturing, building design, construction, and 

green rating programs to enable smaller footprints in the production 

and consumption of materials, buildings and infrastructure.

The compleTe version of 
This arTicle is found aT:
www.sabmagazine-educaTion.info

also informaion on the following:

• the Leedv4 LcA credit [option 4 of the Mr credit “building 

life-cycle impact reduction”]

• the green globes LcA provisions [section 3.5.1.1: materials and 

resources - core and shell - performance path criteria]

• Free download of the impact estimator for buildings software 

plus user manuals [including the Athena guide to whole-building 

LcA in green building Programs], video tutorials and FAQs: http://

calculatelca.com  
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